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Unexpected 2013-06-24 foster s pages sizzle christine feehan say yes to lori foster elizabeth lowell who s protecting who eli conners expected hired mercenary ray vereker to be a tank of a guy with forty
tattoos not the feminine ideal with lethal combat skills while eli certainly needs ray s help the rest of him is thinking he might have something to offer her ray s as good as any man when it comes to
storming enemy compounds and loading an ak 47 but who could blame a girl for succumbing to mind blowing temptation in the steamy jungle but now it s back to business if only ray wasn t feeling hot
bothered dizzy suddenly ray s precise no nonsense mission is veering wildly off course derailed by raging hormones out of control desire and a delirious love that is completely unexpected filled with
foster s trademark wit humor and sensuality booklist
No Limits 2014 yvette sweeny faces unexpected danger when her grandfather s will compells her to return to her hometown and to share a house and business with cannon colter the mixed martial arts
fighter who saved her life three years earlier
The Dangerous One 2023-02-21 hang on for this completely unexpected hard hitting ride fresh fiction on no holding back being alone is what he wanted all he needed was her hunter osborn left his family
his friends and his job as a park ranger after uncovering a disturbing crime scene haunted by nightmares and harrowing memories hunter relocated to an isolated property near triple creek colorado
where he lives alone and keeps his interactions with people to a minimum still hunter can spot trouble from a mile away and when he encounters jodi bentley he knows she s trouble of the most tempting
kind even more tempting when she moves into the run down cabin next door jodi is tough as nails sexy as hell and clearly struggles with her own traumatic past hunter tries to keep his distance but when
jodi s life is threatened he can t help being drawn out of his own darkness and into hers osborn brothers book 1 the dangerous one book 2 the fearless one coming december 2023
No Holding Back 2021-01-26 hang on for this completely unexpected hard hitting ride fresh fiction not needing him won t stop her from wanting him trucker sterling star parson is no stranger to the
challenges a woman faces both in her industry and in life but she can take care of herself she s never needed or wanted a man around until she meets cade mckenzie the take charge bar owner sets off
all kinds of alarm bells for sterling but he also sets her heart racing cade s lived in ridge trail long enough to know trouble when he sees it and the moment sterling star walks into his bar he knows trouble
s come to call secrets run deep in the small town and cade can tell star s got as many as he does leaving him itching to uncover every last one but finding common ground will mean trusting one another
further feeding an intense attraction that s growing impossible to resist the mckenzies of ridge trail book 1 no holding back book 2 stronger than you know book 3 watching over you don t miss the
honeymoon cottage an all new romantic family saga by lori foster where locals of a quirky small town help an on the shelf wedding planner find her own happily ever after
Treat Her Right 2018-01-15 her mr right views her as ms wrong but he won t be able to resist her for long don t miss this fan favorite tale from new york times bestselling author lori foster paramedic zack
grange needs a wife but not just any wife he needs the perfect role model for his little girl when wynn lane moves in next door she embodies everything that he considers too much too brash too
unconventional too sexy but it s getting harder and harder for him to stick to a staid checklist when the vibrant wynn is ready to throw his ordered life into chaos wynn believes strongly in staying true to
herself she s not changing for any man no matter how attractive she finds him not that zack will even give her a chance to begin with but as her bond with his adorable daughter grows maybe the
stubborn man will realize that sometimes the unexpected things in life can bring the sweetest rewards originally published in 2001
Holding Strong 2020-09-14 an up and coming mma fighter falls hard for a woman fleeing her past in this smoldering ultimate series novel from the new york times bestselling author heavyweight fighter
denver lewis isn t looking for anything serious that s why he s been avoiding cherry peyton a woman who screams trouble but a man can only resist those lush curves for so long their encounter
surpasses all his fantasies bringing out a protective urge that cherry s about to need more than she knows denver s combination of pure muscle and unexpected tenderness has been driving cherry wild
yet no sooner does she get what she s been craving than old troubles show up on her doorstep and this time cherry can t hide behind a carefree facade because the man by her side is one who ll fight like
hell to keep her safe if only she ll trust him enough to let him holding strong will have you holding your breath while burning fingers quickly turn the pages author lori foster takes readers back into the
mma world in this edition to her ultimate series and the action just keeps rolling fresh fiction read the entire smoldering ultimate series book 1 no limits book 2 holding strong book 3 tough love book 4
fighting dirty
Caught In the Act & Sweet Seduction 2017-12-01 to him she s guilty until proven innocent don t miss this fan favorite tale from new york times bestselling author lori foster when a robbery goes bad
undercover cop mick dawson can t believe delilah piper was just in the wrong place at the wrong time and neither do the perps the only way to protect the gorgeous mystery writer while he investigates
what really happened is to never leave her side but guarding his heart might be the biggest challenge of all originally published in 2001 free bonus story included in this volume sweet seduction by daire
st denis all it takes is one sweet taste when daisy sinclair finds out the man she spent the night with is her ex husband s new lawyer she panics and with good reason is jamie forsythe in on helping steal
her family bakery or was their sweet seduction the real thing originally published in 2016
Outrageous 2019-05-13 the sexy story of cop who will risk anything for the woman he comes to love in this beloved classic from new york times bestselling author lori foster judd sanders couldn t
believe it when the beautiful wide eyed woman he d rescued from some drunk hoodlums started poking her gorgeous little nose into his business she was obviously a menace to herself not to mention to
his peace of mind worse she d blow his cover for little did emily cooper know that judd was really a cop whose feelings for emily left him a little too uncovered for his liking originally published in 1997
Watching Over You 2021-12-28 instant usa today bestseller lori foster should be on everyone s auto buy list sherrilyn kenyon 1 new york times bestselling author mysterious unpredictable and most
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definitely scorching hot while investigating a criminal network detective crosby albertson keeps crossing paths with members of the highly trained suspiciously well informed mckenzie family they re
always one step ahead of him especially their alarmingly attractive intel specialist madison and crosby needs to find out why madison mckenzie is the tech and surveillance whiz of her family s operation
a recent case introduced her to detective albertson she finds herself irresistibly drawn to the sexy and mysterious cop there s just one problem he s a detective and her family s work is secret when
crosby starts digging for information about the mckenzies madison s got to get him off the scent while keeping him at a safe distance the mckenzies of ridge trail book 1 no holding back book 2 stronger
than you know book 3 watching over you don t miss the honeymoon cottage an all new romantic family saga by lori foster where locals of a quirky small town help an on the shelf wedding planner find
her own happily ever after
Close Contact 2017-11-28 there s no resisting a desire like this mma fighter miles dartman s casual arrangement with personal shopper maxi nevar would be many men s fantasy she seeks him out they
have mindblowing sex she leaves rinse repeat yet lately miles wants more and when maxi requests his services via the body armor security agency he s ready to finally break through her defenses and
protect her day and night receiving a large inheritance has brought chaos and uncertainty into maxi s life her ex has resurfaced along with lots of former friends and someone is making mysterious
threats then there s miles who doesn t ask for anything except her trust pleasure is easy now maxi has to give her heart as well as her body or risk losing a man who could be everything she needs
When You Dare 2015-03-01 the tougher they are the harder they fall professional mercenary dare macintosh lives by one hard and fast rule business should never be personal if a cause appeals to him
and the price is right he ll take the mission he s offered but then the lovely molly alexander asks him to help her track down the men who d had her kidnapped and for the first time dare s tempted to
combine work with pleasure fiercely independent molly vows to trust no one until she s uncovered the truth could the enemy be her powerful estranged father the ex fiancé who still holds a grudge or the
not so shy fan of her bestselling novels as the danger heats up around them the only anchor molly has is dare himself but what she feels for him just might be the most frightening thing of all
Bare It All 2022-08-08 a cop s desire to learn more about the woman next door could prove fatal in this steamy fan favorite novel from new york times bestselling author lori foster as the person
responsible for taking down a brutal human trafficker alice appleton fears retaliation at every turn no one knows about her past which is exactly how she prefers it until the sexy cop next door comes
knocking detective reese bareden thinks he knows what makes women tick but his ever elusive neighbor keeps him guessing like no other is his goal to unmask alice s secrets or protect her from a
dangerous new threat one thing is certain their chemistry is a time bomb waiting to explode and with no one to trust but each other reese and alice are soon drawn into a deadly maze of corruption
intrigue and desire and into the line of fire previously published read the entire smoldering love undercover series book 1 run the risk book 2 bare it all book 3 getting rowdy book 4 dash of peril
Savor the Danger 2011-06-28 she may be aloof and more pretty than gorgeous but alani rivers is the kind of woman a hot blooded mercenary can t forget no matter how hard he tries so when jackson
savor wakes up next to the naked sleeping beauty with no memory of what happened he knows he s been drugged even if alani doesn t after she was kidnapped alani vowed never to trust another man
again still something about this strong sexy hero with the tender touch makes her want to believe him as jackson hunts down a mysterious intruder he swears he ll move heaven and earth to keep alani
safe but what really happened that night and will the truth bring them closer than they ever thought possible or put alani squarely in harm s way again
A Perfect Storm 2012-04-01 he never saw her coming spencer lark already knows too many secrets about arizona storm including the nightmare she survived and her resulting trust issues but in order to
expose a smuggling ring and continue avenging his own tragic past the bounty hunter reluctantly agrees to make arizona a decoy yet nothing has equipped him for her hypnotic blend of fragility and
bravery or for the protective instincts she stirs in him arizona wants to reclaim her life which means acting as bait to lure the enemy into a trap sure it s dangerous especially with a partner as
distractingly appealing as spencer but as their plan and their chemistry shifts into high gear arizona may discover there s an even greater risk in surrendering her heart to a hero
Undercover Love - 2 Book Box Set 2017-07-01 beguiled dane carter is not who everyone thinks he is the errant son has returned to the family company after his twin brother derek was found murdered
assuming his brother s identity dane sets his sights on finding the killer and protecting angel morris his brother s ex lover and the mother of derek s baby angel is shocked to discover how much derek has
changed and how combustible their attraction has become the man who originally wanted nothing to do with his son now wants to be part of their lives and she can t help the doubts that surface nor the
feelings of betrayal when she finds out who derek really is wanton p i celia carter has learned the hard way that when it comes to men her judgement is almost fatally flawed determined to bury the past
and never repeat the same mistake again she throws herself into an undercover assignment that might be the riskiest of her career dark dangerous and hell bent on seduction alec sharpe has had celia in
his sights for a long time but when she willingly puts herself in jeopardy he knows it s time to take action so he gives her two choices back off the case or accept his help to continue it either way it s time
for celia to face the heat between them but as their passion rages out of control can alec convince celia to trust him before the enemy closes in
聖者の夜は謎めいて 2007-12-20 ある嵐の晩 困っている人を助けるために 日々奔走する美貌の未亡人シェイは 盛り場で一人の男に呼び止められる 罪深いほど魅力的なその男は牧師で 雨のなか通りに立つ彼女を娼婦と間違え 自らの運営するセーフハウスへと連れて行く 彼ブライアンと施設に興味を抱き そこで暮らしはじめるシェイ いつかは正体を打ち明けるつも
りが ブライアンのある一言がそれを阻む が 彼もゆえあって 牧師になりすましていた たがいに素性は明かせなくても 惹かれずにはいられない そんな二人にある日 思いがけない事件が 人気作家が描く秘密の恋
Caught in the Act 2010-12-27 mick dawson undercover cop he s got his hands full with a pushy broad who claims she s just in the wrong place at the wrong time except all the perps seem to know
everything there is to know about her who re you going to believe only one way to find out get real close del piper mystery writer she s as confused as he is but mostly because he s got the sweetest
smile when he smiles still he s sticking with her twenty four seven is this love or duty is he her protector or her captor
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No Holding Back 2021-03-01 not needing him won t stop her from wanting him trucker sterling star parson is no stranger to the challenges a woman faces both in her industry and in life but she can take
care of herself she s never needed or wanted a man around until she meets cade mckenzie the take charge bar owner sets off all kinds of alarm bells for sterling but he also sets her heart racing cade s
lived in ridge trail long enough to know trouble when he sees it and the moment sterling star walks into his bar he knows trouble s come to call secrets run deep in the small town and cade can tell star s
got as many as he does leaving him itching to uncover every last one but finding common ground will mean trusting one another further feeding an intense attraction that s growing impossible to resist
Fantasy 2012-07-01 happy birthday brandi security consultant sebastian sinclair agrees to be sold at a bachelor auction being bought is one thing now he s about to be given away as a gift for some
lucky birthday girl but one look at brandi sommers and sebastian can t wait to be unwrapped open me first brandi really means it when she says oh you shouldn t have to her sister s outrageous birthday
gift a five day dream vacation to a lovers retreat lover included what s she going to do in paradise with the sexy stranger sebastian sinclair brandi soon discovers she can do whatever she wants
Getting Rowdy 2013-10-04 charismatic bar owner rowdy yates isn t the kind of man women say no to so when he approaches waitress avery mullins he fully expects to get her number but the elusive
beauty has her reasons for keeping her distance including a past that might come back to haunt them both
Unexpected Rush: Play-By-Play Book 11 2016-02-09 in the new play by play novel by the new york times bestselling author of all wound up a football hot shot and his best friend s sister are breaking all
the rules all the right moves for barrett cassidy playing defense for the tampa hawks is a dream come true and now he may have discovered his dream woman harmony evans once the sweet gawky
teenage sister of his best friend and teammate has grown into a smart gorgeous woman with moves he finds hard to resist but he knows he can t get involved with his best friend s sister it s guy code
harmony has always gone after what she wants with single minded determination from her independence to her education to her career in interior design she never expected her youthful crush on barrett
to develop into something deeper and she s not about to let some ridiculous man rules or her brother stand in her way when the chemistry is this combustible lines tend to get crossed and when barrett
and harmony s secret gets out it just might be game over
Trace of Fever 2012-09 caught in the crossfire of vengeance and desire undercover mercenary trace rivers loves the adrenaline rush of a well planned mission first he ll earn the trust of corrupt
businessman murray coburn then gather the proof he needs to shut down the man s dirty smuggling operation it s a perfect scheme until coburn s long lost daughter saunters in with her own deadly plan
for revenge with a smile like an angel and fire in her eyes priscilla patterson isn t who she seems to be but neither is the gorgeous bodyguard who ignites all her senses joining forces to plot coburn s
downfall priss and trace must fight the undeniable heat between them for one wrong move one lingering embrace will expose them to the wrath of a merciless opponent
Caught! 2008 things are heating up between security expert dillon jones and the notorious virginia johnson they re trying to find out who framed dillon s brother for embezzlement as they search for the
truth dillon can t help but draw closer to feisty virginia his code of honor is barely keeping him in check but leave it to a take charge woman to take what she wants after finding her now former fianc n
bed with another woman sara simmons decides that love and marriage just aren t for her what she needs is a hot fling enter hunky next door neighbor gavin blake but gavin is playing for keeps and he s
vowed to hold out for more than sex begging isn t sara s style but she will if he won t
Sisters of Summer's End 2019 published by arrangement with harlequin books s a copyright page
Ready, Set, Jett 2019-08-01 this sexy alpha hero is about to meet his match in this beloved classic novella from new york times bestselling author lori foster all middle school teacher natalie alexander
needs to get her head and heart together is a vacation from her no strings romance with her sexy next door neighbour but her solo trip south turns into a disaster when gorgeous pi jett sutter turns up
with another challenge one she might not be able to resist originally published in 2011
Just a Hint - Clint 2010-05-25 clint evans rescues heiress julie rose from her kidnappers but while trying to solve the mystery of her kidnapping he is tempted to break his own rule of never getting
involved with a client
In Bloom 2022-04-26 1 new york times bestselling author fern michaels one of the most beloved authors of our time is joined by two new york times and usa today bestselling authors in a spring themed
anthology of touching uplifting stories about love family motherhood and homecomings amazing gracie fern michaels after years spent traveling the world as a flight attendant gracie walden is ready to
stay a little closer to her roots starting with two weeks at home in amarillo texas but there s unexpected turbulence between her mother ella and her older sister hope and it will lead to a revelation that
changes gracie s life in amazing ways the mother s day crown carolyn brown monica allen still hasn t forgiven tyler magee for breaking her heart when they were teenagers ten years on they re back in
luella texas visiting their respective grandmothers and there s just a white picket fence and a whole lot of awkwardness between them will two weeks be long enough for monica to learn to stop holding a
grudge and hold on to love meant to be lori foster when cory creed was just a little girl she knew she d grow up to marry austin winston and she made the mistake of telling him so tired of watching him
avoid her ever since cory has decided it s time to leave visitation north carolina and austin behind but austin has finally realized what cory was once so sure of and now it s his turn to prove they belong
together with a little help from their mothers
The Heir's Unexpected Baby 2017-02-01 will this billionaire boss fall for his assistant and her baby putting his ravishing assistant in danger makes billionaire investigator jack carson uneasy till now
jack s cared only about running his security company and bringing down the notorious o shea family but using vivianna smith to infiltrate their organization has complicated his priorities and burying
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himself in work is no longer protecting him from his feelings the seismic attraction he s been suppressing has been tough enough but watching viv care for the baby she s fostering stirs up emotions from
his tragic past despite jack s certainty that viv is hiding something his raging desire is driving him to the limits of his self control
仮面の女 2007-10-01 仮装パーティーの会場で カーリーはいたたまれない思いだった こんなハーレム風のエロチックな衣裳を着させられるなんて 仮面をつけてはいても 恥ずかしくてたまらない そっと抜けだすと プレイボーイのタイラーが追いかけてぃた いつもは私なんか見向きもしないくせに これがあの 冴えないカーリー だとは気づいていないんだわ タイラー
は強引に迫ってくる 君が欲しい 今すぐに 情熱的な言葉に舞いあがり 信じられないことにカーリーは そのまま彼と愛し合ってしまう そして翌日
Digital Talking Books Plus 2009 a sizzling new buckhorn brothers novella from new york times bestselling author lori foster if there s one thing headstrong bookstore owner amber hudson knows it s
how to get what she wants and what she wants most is for noel poet the hottest firefighter in buckhorn kentucky to finally admit they have a future together but when life throws her an unexpected
curveball amber must face the fact that she s set her sights on something that could be out of reach forever noel might be head over heels for amber but he has no intention of letting her call all the shots
he s determined to play amber s game his own way and remind her that some things are worth fighting for yet when amber gets the shock of her life games are the last thing on his mind because now it s
time to prove that old demons are no match for the happy ever after that could be theirs
A Buckhorn Baby 2017-06-01 nothing can shake a cop from pursuing justice except a beautiful witness marked for death in new york times bestselling author lori foster s sexy new series
Talking Book Topics 2014 r j maitland president of maitland maternity was forced to do some major damage control the media circus surrounding allegations that he had fathered an abandoned child
had left his reputation in tatters and the clinic in jeopardy dana dillinger had been r j s right hand for years loyal dependable and hopelessly secretly in love with him when he suggested that marriage was
the best way to salvage the situation and prove he wasn t the playboy the press had labelled him dana accepted his proposal with one exception r j wanted a marriage in name only no sex just marriage
dana wanted all the marital rights of a bride including and especially sex or the deal was off between a rock and a hard place r j agreed not knowing what he d just gotten himself into
Run the Risk 2012-11-01 there are no limits to how far he ll go for her sake there s no resisting desire like this bodyguard miles dartman is in for the surprise of his life when the new client he s been
hired to protect turns out to be the woman with whom he once had an unforgettable encounter look for close contact the latest sizzling body armor novel from new york times bestselling author lori foster
there s no resisting a desire like this mma fighter miles dartman s casual arrangement with personal shopper maxi nevar would be many men s fantasy she seeks him out they have mindblowing sex she
leaves rinse repeat yet lately miles wants more and when maxi requests his services via the body armour security agency he s ready to finally break through her defences and protect her day and night
receiving a large inheritance has brought chaos and uncertainty into maxi s life her ex has resurfaced along with lots of former friends and someone is making mysterious threats then there s miles who
doesn t ask for anything except her trust pleasure is easy now maxi has to give her heart as well as her body or risk losing a man who could be everything she needs count on lori foster for sexy edgy
romance new york times bestselling author jayne ann krentz on no limits
Married To The Boss 2012-07-01 in this fifth contemporary erotic anthology from brava here are six tempting tales of romance filled with the sort of naughty but oh so nice men who make the season so
bright it s downright hot
Close Contact 2017-12-01 blaze red hot reads from temptation she was no man s wife being without a man for eight years had left her hungry but andrea wagner was prepared to starve unless she
could be in control on or off the job then jim nicolosi joined her construction team he was every woman s fantasy he had the slow hand of a fine carpenter the body of adonis and an appetite for andie that
had to be satisfied he wanted her in his arms out of control and she wanted to be there together they discovered what she d been missing this spicy sizzler is just the ticket for the fan in search of a hot
steamy romp romantic times
Jingle Bell Rock 2003 パリにあるレイラの香水店に 驚くべき客が訪れた さる国の王で 稀代のプレイボーイとして有名なアリックスだ 愛人へ贈る香水を買いにきたようだが 彼がレイラに留めた目は どんなに疎い女でもそれとわかるほど情熱的な光を帯びている そして翌日から アリックスの怒涛の誘惑が始まった 高価なドレス ディナー プライベートジェッ
トでベネチア旅行 オペラ鑑賞後の夢のような夜 レイラはついに彼に身を委ねた めくるめくような愛の手ほどきに 初めて内気な殻を破った アリックスが秘かに進める 後ろ暗い計画など知りもせずに
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